I8.
four men rise and put on their
wraps preparatory to leaving.)
MEYERBEER.
(standing with his cape around
his shoulders and his hat in his hand.)
~hese are questions that are largely a matter of taste, Herr
Listz.
I fear we cannot wait longer for Herr Wagner, but before
we leave I want to tell you that in one of our Clubs down town
they have a notice posted that the subjects prohibited for discussion are Religion, Politics, an~W A G N E R!
LISTZ.
(laughing sarcastically.)
Ah well, whenever Wagnerts name is mentioned you can all salve
your consciences by making the sign of the cross, contorting
your features, and thanking the Lord that you are not like him!
( he bows them out of the door, bids each in
turn good morning, then returns and throws
himself in a chair with a heavy sigh.)
SCENE 4.

The Hall door quietly opens and Minna Wagner peeps ig.
Seeing Liszt alon~she
runs up back of his chair and
blindfolds his eyes with her hands.
She is quite a
good looking woman of medium height and slender fi~ure
with light hair, but is pale and colorless, and shows
that she leads a life of privation.
She is simply
and neatly dressed, and displays frequent signs of
ill health through her nervousness and irritability.
LISTZ.
(startled.)

Ah, whots

that?
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MINNA.
(feigning a falsetto voice.)
G U E S S !
LIST2.
(feeling her hands over his eyes.)
Margretta?
MINNA.
(still speaking in an assumed tome.)
NO!
LISTZ.
Lisa?
G U E

S S

A G

A

I N

.,

MINNA.
LI8T2.

Ah now I have it'----Minna!
MINNA.
Minna w h

0

?
LIST2.

Minna Wagner, Richard's

wifeo

MINNA.
(removing her hands and resuming
her natural tone of voice.)
For once in your life you are right, Herr Listz. And how glad
I am to find you alone---for a long time I have been wanting
to have a good talk with youo
1.IST2.
(places a chair for her beside
his own , and then reseats himself.)
Well, what is it? Something gone wrong with the Green Parrot?
(nervously

MINNA.
taking out her knitting.)

Not ex-actly.
LISTZ.

20.
new puppies died?

MINNA.
No--I want to know if you cannot possibly influence that impractical Husband of mine to give up writing those silly operas
that no one wants to hear, and do something that will bring
him in a little money.

LISTZ.

(shifting around sideways on his
chair, and pursing up his lips
as though about to whistle.)
Minna, how are you today? Feeling better,
I hopeo
,

MINNA.
(irritably.)
Yes, a little better---I am just getting over a bad attack, but
nothing will make me well while Richard persists in writing
things the Public does not wanto Have you seen him today?

LISTZ.
No, I am waiting

for him now.

MINNA.
(querrulously.~
He was cross as two sticks this morning, because I found fault
with him for wasting his time; I suppose he got out of the wrong
side of the bed today_
~she lays down her knitting
and looks narrowly at Listz.)
Herr Listz, do you really think that Richard has enough talent
ever to be able to rise above a mere bread-and~butter class?

LISTZ.
Minna,

look at me!

~~t~e~u~b~R~,s~l~~~r~e~gfi~~~~l~l~sion

in

2I.
~ife is to preach the Gospel of the new musical Faith.---See to
it that you do nothing to hinder him. He is a MAS
T E R
B U I L D E R, and a man who can't live with his wings tied
down!
MINNA.
(rising and moving around the
chairs in a nervous way.)
I'd like to know who will keep the roof over our heads while
he's preachin~
HAT
GOSPEL!
He's borrowed money from every
one who would lend it to him, and he----·.
LISTZ.
(angrily interrupting her.)
Of course he has borrowed money---what else could he do? He had
to do t hat
or give up music altogether, which is just as imp'ossible as for a fish to stop swi~~ing.
MINNA.
(shoving aside the chair upon which
her hand rests.)
Why can't he write operas that have some sense in them? No one
understands those things that he calls D ram
as!
LISTZ.
(scornfully.)
I suppose you have derived your ideas of what a DRM~A should
be from Sun
day
s c h 0 0 1 boo
k s !
MINNA.
(reproachfully.)
I've done nothing of the kind----but what good is hismsic,
when his ideas are ridiculed by every educated man in Germany
except yourself?

22.

LISTZ.
(picks up ca paper cutter fror~the
table , and throws it violently
back as he sneeringly turns on Minna.)
Oh , the/G e r man
s/leave to/F 0 rei
g n e r s/the task
of discovering their men of Ge-nius !

MINNA.
(turning away impatiently from
the chair she has been leaning on.)
Well, for my part, I am heartily tired of struggling to make
both ends meet , wh iLe my husband wastes his time trying to
convert the rest of the world to his point of view!
I think
charity should begin at HOME!

LISTZ.
(angrily rpshes forward and
seizes her wrist.)

IT SHOULDN f'r END THERE!
(throwing her off.)
Richard Wagner's talents were given him to make the world a
better place to live in, and not merely as a means to earn
is bread and butter!
(a pause, during which Listz
puts on his wraps, and l1inna
nurses her bruised wrist and
looks deeply offended. He goes
to the door, but turns to address
her before leaving.)
Minna, are you Richard Wagner's wife?
es, woman---but

MINNA.
(recovering herself,

and drawing

23.

YES,
man's

up to her full height.)
I am his wife---and no one in the world knows all a
bignesses and all his littlenesses as his wife does!

LISTZ.
Well, we won't discuss the matter further,it is no use! ~~en
Richard comes in , have the goodness to tell him to wait for
me---I must see him~n a matter of importance, and shall be back
in a short time.
(he leaves the house. Minna
looks around the room to make sure
she is alone, then takes a bottle
from her pocket, and puts it to her
lips.
She draws a chair up to the desk,
takes her seat, plac£O~ the bottle beside
her,and frequently swollowfl"rgthe contents.
The drug soon takes effect and she has begun to show 1Jhe stupifying influence when
the Door in the Hall opens, and Richard
Wagner enters.)
SCENE5. He 1s a man o:f about 38 years, with an inSlgn1f'lCan~:
h~igfit, surmounted by a large head, that is out of all proportion to the rest of his figure. H e has a noble,massive forehead; prominent, stubborn chin;large nose; bright, blue-gray
eye~that are capable of the kindest and most serene expression;
smalL mouth, with refined, delicate lips---which, notwithstanding the undue prominence of nose and chin, have a singular
expr8~~lon of softness and affability, without the least suggestion of a sneer. A deep line from the nose down the cheeks
givec the "hole face a pathetic appearance.
His upper lip and
and chin ore closely shaven, but whiskers fringe his che eks ,
-nd. his brown hair is full of the color and vigor of youth.
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rie has extreme rapidity of movement, gait,
and gesture, and
Dives at the very first glance an impression of unusual and
powerful originality.
He fasinates by his interest and snimation in all subjects upon which he converses, and he always
points his discourse with vivid gesture.
He is violent, even
explosive in temper; with him, gaiety like wrath is tempestuous
He is generally amiable with his friends, but never loses sight
of the TREMENDOUS importance of his own work, and shows the exasperating egotism of a man whose whole soul is absorbed in his
own aims. He is perfectly intolerant of opposition, and ungenerous in his views of other musicians, and most dogmatic in spee~
eipossesses singular kindness of heart, and marked sybaritic
.
love of silk and satin. clothing, and luxury of all kinds ..
He has a firm conviction that the world ought to gratefully ~
the expense of his living while he completes his worko He ~trti7gles fiercely for recognition, and resents all obstacles in the
way of his success, but has no ability to further his cayse
except in a stubbornly honest way,· as he has neither talent
nor taste for intrigue.
Two of his most prominent characteristics are the excessive love of Nature and Animals, and the
,immoderate use of snuff
He is animated, self-conscious,
amiable, free from affectation, capable of fiery gaiety and
wit with torrents of joijes and lauehter,full of mimicry and
fun, jumps instantly from the heights of joy and hilarity to
the depths of despair,and when in a good humor will not spare
anyone his.sharp tongue. He has spells of great depression
and dlspondence, and when angry regards neither titles, powers,
nor friends. HE~s impUlsive, lacks tact, and many times taste
and delicacy of feeling.
He is bervous and impressionable,
iind small troubles plunge him~nto despair. He is passionate,
strong-willed, ambitious, heedless, extravagant, improvident,
~lways relying on good fortune.
0
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When Richard Wagner enters the room from the Hallway he wears
black cloth trousers, a dark green Buckskin coat, a gay vel~et ~est and flowing black silk neck-kerchief.
As he crosses
the room to where Minna is seated he spies the draped Bust of
Beethoven, stops, clinches his hands, hisses through closed
teeth, rushes up to it and furiously tears the mantle and
bonnet from the figure, throws them violently on the floor
and stamps on themo
WAGNER.
(clinching his fists and
choking with rage.)
Minna!
Minna!
-who has d are
d come into my house and descrate my idols!
Dogs!
DOG
S : EVERY ONE OF THEM!
(turning he sees Minna with
her head on her arm.
He instantly
recovers himself, walks over and
pats her kindly on the shoulder,
but she does not heed her.)
Minna--~little girl---I've caught you napping!
(stoops and kisses her on
the back of her n~ck.)
Now you owe me a pair of gloves, liebchen!
(RUBS HIS HANDS GLEEFULLY.)
Such a joke, little woman---~had to run up the Alley just noVi
because I saw a man coming down the street to whom I owe $500.
It would be one on me if he had caught me hiding behind the
boxes and barrels.
Is there any thing to ea t in the house?
(goes to the cupboard, opens the
door and shakes empty boxes and cans.)
I've done a week's work since breakfast and amm as hungry as
a wolf!
What do you sa.y to some Frankfurters, Switzer a.nd
Beer?
(dances around the room like a
schoolboy, singing merrily.)
That sounds good to me, to me---that sounds good to me!
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(puts his hand in his pocket,
draws out a few paltry coins,
looks at them ruefully and
scratches his head in a puzzled
way. Minna raises her' head and
stares at him vacantly.
He is
startled at her ghastly appearance,
quickly replaces the coins , goes to
her side , takes her face between hmB
hands and questions her kindly.)
lliatis the matter, Minna?
Are you sick, Liebchen?
IvIINN A.

(in an unnatural tone.)
es---let me alone!
WAGNER.
(suspiciously.)
inna, look at me---have you been taking that drug again?
MINNA.
(trying to evade him.)
NO---no---no!
VIAGNER.

(sternly.)
yes you heve! Don't tell me a lie---rJcan see by your eyes
that you have. Give me that bottle!
(she snatches the bottle from the
table and tries to conceal it in
her dress, but after considerable
effort he secures it fro~er, goes
to the window and throws ltout.)
ow, J r Vt 1''' I catch you wi th that fiendish Opium again, there
w 11 b
t.r-oub le between us!. Dr Keppler told you the other day
if you
}':1 r t od in that habit you would end your life in a
MA1)- HOU~'l:.

MINNA.
ill you go with me?

WAGNER.
No, I w i 1 1 not go V'l ith you!

MINNA.

mi

wi th me?
you promise not to send that woman
WAGNER.

iWhat woman?

MINNA.

That woman that hates her husband and loves you.
~pause,~then speaks vaguely.)
Somothing will happen today!
I had a terrible dream last night!
The ~~uarter I s rent has been standing a month---Herr Buckmeister
said unless it was paid tonight we would have to goo
WAGNER.
(walks up and dOVln the room several
times, then removes his watch and
chain and lays them on the table
before Minna, and adds to the~a
gold snuff box he takes from his pocket.)
Tho Grnnd Duke gave me those, they must be worth something--se wh: L the Pawnbroker will allow you for them.
(hands her his purse.)
Her j r 1'1
vc dollars!
(with a gesture of despair.)
It 1( (VI t'Y cent I have in the wor-Ld , With that I am expected
to p( y 11I'y r' nt and support my family for the next month.
A 11
t'ount.nl.n
nre dry-- ....
the LORD help us!
(walks dejectedly back and forth.)

28.

MINNA.
(rouses herself, and falteringly
totters over until she touches
Richard's arm.)
\ichard, why will you persist in writing that Tristan and Isolde
tuff, Tv-henyou say yourself that no manager can be found in
our li~etime to produce it, nor artists who can sing and act it?
an't you be practical and write Pot-boilers for the Art market?
he people want that kind of music, and you just waste your time
riting any thing else.
WAGNER.
(angrily.)
How can you talk to me that way? You know perfectly well that
I h v' tried to make a living every ~ay but street-cleaning
and
boot-lJlacking
0

MINNA.
(coaxingly.)
You could easily make a living if you would teach.
WAGNER.
(scornfully.)
Tea

11'1

P a h

!
MINNA.

(waxing warm.)
YTi:~.i~
.YOll
deliberately throwaway
the staff that would support
us, /11) I wn ot.e your time in useless work!
(turning aside with indignation.)
Go HI \ J" Ling your operas that no one wants to hear, and I'LL
g1vI 11111[ 1 , lessons and keep the roof over your head!

o

I)

1

f

WAGNER
(comes toward her and speaks in
a conciliatory tone.)
mua Lc-d essons ? Why, Minna child, you could not tea h
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music---you

are not trained for it---you know nothing about it.

MINNA.
?ibat matter?

(screaming wildly.)
I am the Wi f e of R i c h a r d

Wag

n e r !

WAGNER.
(sighs heavily, turns aside,
folds his arms submismvely,
and slowly shakes his head.)
h me!
It is a great mistake for a man to marry when he is
oung and poor!.

MINNA.
(runs over and confronts him
with wild eyes and clinched
fists, while assuming a defiant attitude.)
'Min Luk o ? Mis
t a k e?
It is more than a mis take---i t is
PO! t.1v
cr-Ime for a struggling, arabitious, foolish mus ac r an
i1,h oLhing in the world but Deb
t s to marry when he is
nly
b y of twenty-three!

WAGNER.
(as though overcome with the humor
of the situation, takes his snuffbox
from his pocket---taps it slowly--opens it deliberately---holds
a pinch
of snuff between his fingers, and
speaks quietly and impressively.)
N 1L:1 If has spots, which does no t prevent its easily
th. rest of the heavenly bodies!
(inhales the snuff and sneezes violently.
1inna remains sullenly silent. RICHARD
changes his talhtics, and approaches her
with every mani,ifestatlon of a.ffection.)
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orne, Minna, get me a duster and let me help you, dear.
ou are tired out.
(pause, then WAGNER finding he
is still in disfavor tries another.)
hall I go out and cut some more wood, I fear you are cold?
(another pause, that makes
~?agner still more uncomforable.)
ave you finished that pair of socks you were knitting?
(the silence continues, and
Wagner is at his wit's end.)
id you make the cap out of myoId
trousers for the little
oy on Frederickstrasse?
(Minna, yet unresponsive, sullenly
gathers up her knitting, as though
about to leave the room.)
(aside) H e a v ens!
I can love a woman, but I cantt argue
with her!
(Wagner brightens up as a
new thought strikes him.)
Minna, I had an offer today from the Manargers of the Dresden
Opera House!

MINNA.
You did?

(visibly impressed by the
good news, speaks up eagerly.}
Fqr how much?

WAGNER.
They offered me the immense sum of FOR
a month to direct their orchestra.

T Y

DOL

L A R S

( MINNA.
(excitedly.)
d you took it?
WAGNER.
( CONTEMPTUOUSLY)
Too
k it ? I should say not! A BRICKLAYER
ould S cor
n such an offer$

or a GRAVEDIGG~R

3L

ector Berlioz

MINNA.
( in a reproachful tone.)
says your services can not command

a high figure.

WAGNER.
( choking with wrath.)
hat
blase old fogy---does he pretend to estimate the value
of the services of an Art
i s t like Me?
MINNA.
(thinking she has gained a pOint.)
And Rossini says that you will never gain favor with the public
as long as you refuse~to write M e 1 0 die
s!
WAGNER.
(thoroughly aroused.)
A fine lot of ASS
E S you have been discussing your husband
with!
Cow
boy
s can't be expected to call anything a
melody that is not DEVILISH enough to dance to! Tell them for
me that
T R A I NED
EAR
S DON"r REQUIRE MELODY TO BE A
Tun
e !
( he takes off his coat and
carefully regards the silken
lining as he caressingly moves
his hands over the shining surface, and spreads the garment
over the back of a chair.)
MINNA.
(quer-r-ul.ous Ly , )
Richard, just look at that coat, it is half worn out and it
~sn't yet paid for.
I can't see why you always have to have
your linings of silk when they are never seeno
WAGNER.
(wrathfully.)
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RICHAl:~D.

'Never seen?1I Yes, that's the eendency of the age---sham,
ham, sham. in every thing! That which is not seen may be palry and mean, provided the exterior is gilded!
MINNA.

( defending herself.)
If you would buy your clothes ready made you wouldn't
ning around the corner from. your tailor.

be run-

l;\fAGNER.

(excitedly.)
in the name of Heaven can't you sweep the cobwebs from
yOUE brain, woman!
Why don't I buy my clothes ready made?
ecause I never could be sure that some one had not worn them
before me, that's why!
I am differently organized from other
en---1 have sensitive nerves, and must have beauty, splendor,
iight.
Is it really such an outrageous demand if I claim a
ight to the little bit of luxury I like---I , who am preparing njoyment for thousands, and the world?
MINNA.

( picks up her knitting preparatory
to leaving the room, but pauses on
the threshold for a parting shot~)
fell, t.h r-e is one tiling you can be sure of---if you want to
ak lJl( 11 Y nd please the world, "you must not put the hay tno
hie;h 111 Lh rack for the little sheep! II
( she goes off.)
WAGNER.

( stands looking after her , slowly
shaking his head, as though weighing
her parting words.)

I,

33.

I

-~he'me , Minna---you are my galler~, and never let me forget
th PUBLIC , but I despise it! I DESPISE IT! Poor woman,
ou have had to endure a monster of a genius for a husband,
nd I pity you fro~ the depths of my soul!
( he goes to the window, throws up the sash
and whistles to his dog, then opens the door
and a huge Mastiff bounds into the room.)
Hello, Beppo, old fellow!
Hello!
Come here and talk to your
ld master.
( sits down and takes the dog's
head between his hands.)
Beppo, your sympathy is worth more to me than the opinion of
a dozen men who want me to be different from what the Good
Lord made me. Do you remember how you helped me with Tannhauser,
oll.d.
Boy? Didn't we have fun scoring that Overture, though?
Do you recall the day you told me you thought the Brass was
00 heavy?
Ah , Beppo, V{ E have a mission to perform, old
oggie---you and I hQve thejw h 0 I el w 0 r I dt 0 f
m u sic
to set straight.
I tell you it would be a good
~hing if more men went to the dogs earlier in life, for the
ere value of the association.
Don't look so idiotic, Beppo,
or you will soon be as silly as a human being!
( the hall door slowly opens, and
Franz Listz enters.
The two illenembrace
warmly, and stand each with a hand on the
shoulder of the other, and their other
hands clasped affectionately.)
WAGNER.
~at

a porfect delight it is to see you again, dear friend!

LISTZ.
I told you I would come the first minute
WAGNER.

I was free.
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f course you have ---you always do, and you have come just in
he nick of time! Every thing has gone wrong with me , and I
meed the sunshine of your presence to set the world straight
again.
Just excuse me while i send the dog away.
(Listz takes a seat, and Wagner
turns to the table, writes a few words
on a piece of paper and puts it in the
dog's mouth.)
ere, Beppo, old fellow---carry this note to your Mistress and
.he'll give you something to eat.
(he opens the bedroom door
and sends the dog off.)

LISTZ.
(ADMIRINGLY. )

ly dear fellow, how in the world did you teach your dol to do
that? I can't teach mine to do a single trick.
WAGNER.
( akes a chair beside Llstz, and laughingly presses his knee.)
Well, you see it is this way, Franz---you~ h a vet
0 k now
ore
t h ant
h e dog,
or you cannot teach him~nything.
( they laugh heartily at the
joke, then Wagner becomes very serious.)
~ranz, I am convinced if a man truly aims to attain eminence in
iterature or Art he should never marry_
LiSTZ.

hat means

that Minna has been worrying you again, Richard.
(Wagner shakes his head.)
Poor thing , she loves you very dearly and you can make her
ljlappyvery easily---she means well, but it is simply impossible
for her to understand you, so try to comfort yourself with
that thought •

35.
WAGNER.
(sadly.)
Kou don't understand the proportion of things, Franz---any man
can give happiness to the woman who loves him, but he does not
always get happiness in return.

LISTZ.
M ybe so--maybe so! How goes the ~ peras, Richard?
When will
bie Meistersinger be brought out, and how does Tristan and
solde progress?
WAGNER.
(bitterly.)
Not
h i n g progresses with me but Time and Misery!
The
eople are against me , the Directors ridicule me, the Managers
refuse my operas, and I am sometimes tempted by my empty stomch to put an end to it all~

LISTZ.
(looking at him curiously.)
Have you eaten ~~ything today, Richard?
WAGNER.
(bluffing.)
0, I

am not hungry.

LISTZ.
ut think of all the hard work of your rehearsal---WAGNER.
ook here, Franz---when a man has lived thirty eight years with
~is stornach, don't you think he ought to know how to feed it?
{ave Y011 heard the latest from Dresden?
The Philistans have
ipped their pens in gall----

LISTZ.
That's no way for a man of your calibre to talk.

I
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36.
Jill, my boy, :-/oumust cultivate

a faith that will not falter in
he fog, but carry you grandly into Port! What do you care'for
he c r i tie
s 1
WAGNER.
(satirically.)
Pah, the c r i tic
s!
Vmat a glorious privilege it is to
pe a ill u sic
ale
r i tic!
No other profession, not
even that of the C i r c use
low
n affords such a splen~id opportunity for making a F 0 0 1 of onets self!

LISTZ.
(rising , and standing
beside Wagner.)
Ah, well---Iet us be thankful for fools---but for them the rest
o~ us could not succeed.
(bending down and patting
him on the shoulder.)
~ake courage, and have confidence in the star of your genius-things will come out all right in the end.

WAGNER.
(RISES IMPATIENTLY, and
speaks with irritation.)
l\;..a-a-a-a-a-h! I have about as much faith in my good fortune
as I have in mythology!
What can one do , hedged in as I am by
an ignorant public? A Dresden environment can t ake the heart
op.t of a Saint!
LISTZ.
(walks over to the piano
and seats himselfj}then turns
round and faces 1F/agner.)
,~ydear fellow---E n vir
0 n men
t can wor-k both positively
and ~e~ati~ely---it.depends
on t~e pe~soni an~ there is value
~n llmltatlon too, If one takes lt arlght~--
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(picks up a sheet of Mss. ,
scrutinizes its contents,
smiles approvingly, then
turns to Wagner.)
nIt forget that in the narrow streets of Florence
ere was room for Purgatory, Hell,1\and Heaven!

Dante felt

WAGNER.
(despairingly.)
ut in Dresden there is only room for Hell, despite your fine
uggestion that it is a mark of genius~overcome
obstacles.
(brightening visibly.)
But what do I care!
The pleasure of creating far outweighs
the passing triumph of popular success!
LISTZ.
(replaces the Mss. on the piano
and joins ~agner near his desk.)
Destiny is driving you toward the goal with the stiI1t.ing
whip
7
of advensity, my friend---just remember that weak men wait for
opportunities, but strong men make them. Sit down a minute,
ill you?
(the two men seat themselves,
Listz clears his throat several
times as though to gain time to
frame his thoughts.)
Richard, I am sorry to learn that you have been dabbling in
politics again.
Only this morning I heard you accused of disoyalty and ingratitude to the King of Saxony.
WAGNER.
(scornfully. )
"'1'heKing of Saxony? II
(snapping his fingers~
turning on his chair.)

and

38.
P A H, wha tis

he!

(turning sharply ob Listz.)
That he paid me nothing for the best I could do, does not compel me to be g rat
e f u I to him! What have I done, pray?
LISTZ.
(leans over and touches
him on the arm.)
My dear fellow, d-o-n't
l-o-s-e y-o-u-r
h-e-a-~!
You have
done enough to put you in prison if those revolutionary papers
you have been sending to the Press could be fastened down on
you. You have advocated the abolishment of the Aristocracy
as well as the Standing Army, and you are in favor' of the
King's turning the Kingdom of Saxony into a Republic, an~elaring himself President.
You stand greatly in your own
~ight, Richard---why should you, the greatest of living musiians wri te revolutionary articles for the Press? 1!fuyCan'
t
fou be more diplomatic, and leave politics, personalities and
revolutionary articles alone, and pay a little court to the
ritics and managers for the sake of the musical future?

WAGNER.
(starts up violently and
speaks resentfully and sharply.)
Because I am nothing but a Bun
g I e r
in the art of
lying---that's why!
Scene 7th.

MINNA.
(rushes into the room in the
most excited way, her.arms laden
with clothing and carrying a whip.)
Richard, Richard, the Police are on your track! For Heaven's
bake help us, Herr Listz!
Herr Wilhelm has just been here

and told us that Meyerbeer has informed the Government Officials
that you have been writing
those inflammatory
articles in
the papers.
The front of the house is guarded, and you will
have to escape by the back windows.
Put these clothes on
uickly--take this passport of Wilhelm's , it will carry you
hrougij the city-lines.
Hurry up, Wilhelm's team is at the,
ack gate, and you must drive as fast as possible to Weimaro

rill do nothing

Richard,

WAGNER.
(folds his arms defiantly.)
of the kind---rjdefy THE
M

to arrest me!

Listz.
(wild with anxiety
for his friend.)
are you a crazy man? Do as Minna bids you!

MINNA.
For Heaven's

sake hurry up , the Police may be here any minute!
(Wagner relents, and submits to
being dressed in the disguise.
Minna and Listz assist him to donn
the long, heavy coat, high boots and
large gray slouch hat, together with
the ~
gloves and long leather whip
of a teamster.
The disguise is furthered
when he adds a shaggy gray moustache and
false eyebrows. Loud knocking is heard at
the door, and Listz and Minna are in the
act of opening the window for Wagner to
escape, when the door is forced open and
two burly policemen
enter---Richard pluckily
goes forward to meet them, while Listz and
Minna stand nearly paralyzed with fear,

0-'-,- __
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silent witnesses
Does Kappelmeister

to the scene that follows.)

rst.Policeman.
Richard Wagner live here?

WAGNER.
( facing the Policeman without flinching.)
He does, but he 1s out just now---I have called tobsee him
myself and , and am dis~ointed
in not finding hmm
0

( the two policemen
o~hat' s pretty bad---can

;

hurriedly

confer.)

2nd. Policeman.
you tell us where to find him?

WAGNER.
If you will leave your message with me , r'll see it is delivered.
Ist •.
Policeman.
I can't do that---I have to serve a warrant on him from the
Chief of the City Police.
(
WAGNER.
(lthowing great interest,and ~
winning the confidence of the policemen.)
An arrest, eh? What is it about---I think I can put you on
his trail.
1st Policeman.
( reads warrant aloud.)
The Royal Kapelmeister, Richard iiifagner,
of this City, is to h
placed under arrest for active participation in the riots
which have taken place here. All Police Districts are accordng notified, and requested to arrest said Richard Wagner on
sight and infor~ us immediately.
DRESDE~
December I6th. , 1849.

4I.
Signed,

THE CITY POLICE

DEPUTATIONo

The said Richard Wagner is 37 to 38 years of age; of medium
statue; has brown h~
an open forehead; eyebrows brown;
eyes, grayish blue; nose and mouth proportioned; chin round,
and wears spectacles.
Special characteristics, rapid in
movement and speech.
DRESS: coat of dark green buckskmn,
trousers of black cloth, velvet vest, silk neckerchief, ordinary felt hat and boots.
( Listz and Minna stand open
eyed and open mouthed, paralized with fear.)
WAGNER.
( listens attentively, with his
left hand supporting his right
elbow, and his chin buried in
his right hand. As the policeman
finishes reading the warrant he
steps forward and touches him
on the shoulder.)
My dear sir, you have made a grave mistake in stating that
Richard 7agner has a rOill1dchin that wears spectacles---he
wears them on his nose, for I saw them there this morning--it is just as well to be accurate about details.
Ist. POL ICh1:,IAN
•
( gaping in astonishment
at Wa gner's levity.)
Wh-wh-wh- do you mean?
WAGNER.
I will tell you under pledge of secrecy that you will find
Kapelmeister Wagner down at the Opera House directing a reheasal
of one of his operas.
(he conducts the policemen to the door.)

42.
I advise you to hurry to the Theatre as quickly as possible,
for if "The Hare gets scent of the Hounds" there will be
trouble in catching himo Good morning---G 0 0 d 1 u c k
to you!
(H e hurries the policemen away_
Listz and Minna frantically tear
open the window, and aid Wagner in
making his escape. As he drops below
the sill he calls back to~hem, then
disappears.)
Goodbye, GOO
D BYE
DEAR FRIEND***-!
Farewell, Minna---AUF WEDER SEHN!
CUR

T A IN.

